ENTERGY LOUISIANA, LLC

MONTH OF February 2022

Residential Rate Schedule RS-L

BILL FOR 1,000 kWh

$2.83 Advanced Metering System Customer Charge
$45.65 Energy Charge
$48.48
$30.64 Formula Rate Plan Rider @ 63.2089%
($0.70) Rider SCO (2005 Hurricane Offset Rider) @ -1.4432%
($0.12) Rider SCOII (2008 Hurricane Offset Rider) @ -0.2480%
($0.38) Rider SCOIII (2012 Hurricane Offset Rider) @ -0.7790%
$30.58 Fuel Adjustment @ $0.0305800 per kWh
($0.17) Fuel Stabilization Pilot Program @ -$0.0001730 per kWh
$0.55 EECR-QS (Quick Start Energy Efficiency Cost Rate Rider) @ $0.0005500 per kWh
$0.23 EECR-PE (Energy Efficiency Cost Rider for Public Entities) @ $0.0002300 per kWh
$0.07 Environmental Adjustment Clause @ $0.0000650 per kWh
$0.60 Fuel Tracker Rider @ $0.0006000 per kWh

$109.78 Total Bill without state, city or local taxes
$2.49 Rider FSCII-ELL (LURC 2008 Hurricane Charge) @ 5.1392%
$1.32 Rider FSCIII-ELL (LURC 2012 Hurricane Charge) @ 2.7169%

$113.59 Total Bill